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ABSTRACT 

The Gelliondale Coalfield in south eastern Australia has large 
reserves of lignite in virtually a single seam of Tertiary age. The basin 
is structurally and hydrogeologically complex and includes areas of high 
pressure and highly transmissive aquifers in both the overburden ~~d 

underburden. Hydrogeological investigations have been intergrated with coal 
reserve evaluation programs using a wide variety of investigation 
techniques to achieve a progressively advancing understanding and 
evaluation of the hydrological controls for mining, and their implications 
for project feasibility. 

The hydrogeology program has approached the evaluation on a 
representative site basis 1,1.sing geophysically derived analogs to extend 
hydrological parameters rationally basin wide. The program approach has 
achieved substantial cost savings without significant loss of reliability 
in the results. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Hydrogeological investigations of coal prospects are usually can·~ed 
out in conjunction with the coal resources evaluation prograrr.s. As. a 
consequence, the hydrogeological investigation is often a secondary 
consideration in terms of program logistics, and is often fettered by data 
gathering programs designed specifically for resource evaluation, with 
hydrogeological evaluation provided as a spin-off. 

Hydrogeological programs, particularly those aspects related to bore 
siting and bore design, closely·follow a systematic gridded approach which 
often restricts the potential to optimize the information gained from the 
hydrogeological investigation. 
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At Gelliondale, in S.E. Australia, groundwater factors related to 
dewatering and depressurization, were recognized at an early stage of 
exploration as important potential determinants :" mc.ning feasibility in 
terms of both economics and engineering. A :o1 •. 'jor hydrogeological 
investigation program was carried out at GellioncL; . .Le by various lease 
holders between 1977 and 1982, and was character' z::" by a methodology aimed 
initially at determining the general cone j. a.'ld then focusing on 
investigation of key problem si tuationR . ". ,,., integrated techniques, 
re-evaluation of detailed information thus ob-::;a i.ned, and repetition of the 
investigative cycle. 

The adoption of the exploration methodology was instrumental in 
maxim~z1ng the information returned for minimum economic costs. The 
hydrogeological investigation drew on a large armoury of data coll.ection 
and evaluation techniques, and normal approaches to interpretation were 
employed to draw as much hydrogeological and geological understanding from 
the program as possible. 

This paper describes the principal techniques used during the 
hydrogeological investigation to date, and compares the benefits with more 
conventional hydrogeological exploration programs. 
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FIGURE 1 - LOCALITY PLAN 
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~!le ..,;.'2.l~2.L..,cJ.&....:.--::· .. '--.1gn: tA ae-posi .... _s ocCUY' as par"t. of the 'l\:!'ti&rY 
·, Eve:~r:e ~-c :::J..i cce'l~) ·._-:gni te d-=pcs:_ ts o!' the Gippsland Basin at "Sne 28'.1·~.:-. 

~&s-:::.er:-1 ::-orne~ oi -:..rJ.e Aust.ro.lia~1 ~ontiner,.t.- (Figure l). Together Yti tt ::.he 
:...ignite ,J:; --:ne La.t:c)t.e Va:!..ley a.nt 'the hydrocarbon resources o!' Bass Strait. 
~~ey torrr. part. of one ,.,f " ... he larges"t nat-:.Lral energy resource accurntiiatiune 
on ear-th. ~Lignite rese!"Yfb, a"t a 8.5:1 overburden to coal atrip ra't.io are 
great.er than 116 x 10- tonnes; _ crud.€ oil/condensate 280 GL; Li.ouid 
Pecroleum Gas 65 GL; Dry Gas 190 Gm.:i). 

The lig'li te resou::-ces o:t Gelliondale have been known since the 169C s 
but were not exploited uncil early this century (Thomas & Barag<<'~anath. 
1950). Mining continued in a small open pit near Hedley (Figure 2) until 
1920's and then closed. At the -:out. set of the investiga-cion the inferred 
~lgni-re reserves ·.rere 5,600 Mt at a 0.5:1 s-crip ratio. This reserve 
excluded any coal horizon with a top below 90 m or bottom below 20C m 
(Bowen, 1982). The indicac;ed reserves are now set at 1, TOO Mt ar.d tne 
ir~erred reserves at 3,500 Mt (Greer & Smith, 1982). 
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FIG\CRE 2 - GEL:::.IONDALE PFOJEC'I' LCCATICN 

·The large size of these ccal reserves has attracteci mucr. actent1or,. 
Since the 1930's, first the Vi=torian State governmen't, tt.en var:ous 
private organizations, have undertaken exploration and development drillinb 
"tO confirrr. the magnitude of ~he mineable lignite resource ana to iderltif:v a. 
use for ~h~se resources. 

ALls-r.ralian Ground·water Consul tantE Pty. Ltd. was respons ib:~ ::·:::r 
:iesign J.nd management- of th£ hydrogeological investigation for ~he years ot 
act:!.. vc. :-esource evaluaticn Jet weer; .iY77 and 1982 and unaertook rno3t of ::-.e 
supe:;vision 01 t.he cveral: ~cal :.)2 s i:; evaluation conducted JL!rir"~ .._,r_e: ~ 
'C•Cri~C. 
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Figure =· sho;.;p tns s":..::-t.c:~-::, .... .r2.~ ges~cg,·.: :J:"' -::.."1'2 ·:::::c.k::-; j_e=._ .. :::. -.::;;e ~:;;~.-- ·:::: .'1&YE 

':Jeen s~ressed anc. fr-s·- ~ "'::--~'-': '::y tr1e ·~cn~emp:Tane:J'..:S iau_:.::..:-:~ ar::. ~-::.:-r. 

apparen: mono eli :nes. M.s._-~::-r_;::: :.I:!i :;r:.er~:.:-;g 0f th~ iigni l.E se~'..le::-.~~ oc: llrE - ;_
:.l'le e3.21. o: t.he be::i.:rocr. : ~-..... ~-:: ..:._:.._nec:t::.or_ ( Tne A.2_ce!'-t:')r.. Mcnocll:-:e; sho\...T :. :-. 

argi:l.=..ac:eu~E a?1d f _n_e sediwe~_-..:;;;: vredorr::.na.-.:ing t.::. t::-!:: \<.'est 2Lj "3.r:::-nacec.lE

~~teria: ~c ~he e~sL, 

The strat_;__grap.h:.c sequence in t.he area .:t.~ 3E~ cL .. ~_ :-.- r:';;.t:..~ 

'Jnlike t.he Latrcbc 'ialle;y Group ir; tne La-::.:;ooE ·,'2 .. =..._ ~y :..o -:-.:1e ~c:-::~~ . 
..-.. he l:..gni te seqilence e.t C'rclliondale is no+, li thclcg::_ca.2.ly ::~Gken by- o..q-...:.i: -:;; 
sands vr c.lays. Only one persistent inner-tu~:ie!'"J sa:!c ·~e.: rc·cur"E, a..r.·:i :.:-2i ~ 
1.s near the base of wne sequence g_nd ::_s ·=':!.. rr.ir.c~· :::-ig:1.:.ficar.c~ iL 
hydrogeological terms. 

A significant fea-cure of tne Gelliondals Coal f:..c.L-::1 ~~ -::r:f- heC.:e,: 
!Jome. This buried s-tructural feature ~s belie,red ~:- havs ceer. 2.:-~ ·:..slanC 
t=..ocK on the bedrock platforrr; throughout 1:he pe!'ioc. crf .js~osi. tio:--1 o:::-- tn.e 
Tert.iary sequence. Ligni 0e is absent on the H~C.~ey I>:·rr;e ~ and was prcbab~ J' 
never deposi teO. over the :::--eature. Alt.ernatl-.,e::..y, the ligni ~e was erodeC 
during marine transgression prior to the depos:: ~ion ')f -the Jemmys Feint 
?ormation, or during the various mar:!..n~ ~:r-ans~resolO!lf2 C'·f the ~)ua~erna::~· 

Period. 

- ~ Sualfield Condition 

Thg Gelliondale =:oalfielG' is co!'".sistar:t w:.t:.h :na.ny erne!" -5.epc::;i~r:: 

having a simple Bequen-~e cf overburden. ~os.~ 3.nd. ur.de!'t·:u~c.eL. 
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;·le.rburde;; 

'The ·~Jverburder.. consists of c.. sequenc-:: ::f Quaternary to Pl1ocene 
e.renaceous 5.!Jci argillacecus sediments of variab~ e thickness but generally 
in the range of 15 to 30 m thick, except to the east where the thickness 
increases markedly" The overburden dizconformably 0verlies the lignite 
sequence. The lowermost sequence of the overburden probably consists of a 
:Car"eral equivalent to the upper layers of the lignite. This has been 
~nterpreted as :-elating to a beach barl'ier paludal facies (':Thompson 1982) 
which occurs 10 km east. Coarse sands and gravels representing more active 
fluvial locations occ:ur -:,nrough the overburden, especially to the east of 
0he Alberton Monocline. 
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FIGURE 4 - CROSS SECTION GELLIONDALE COAL FIELD 

Lignite 

The lignite sequence consist:s of sever5.1 units 
ce.rbonaceous sea1mer.0s of varying lithotypes, up to l70 
occasiona:i breaks of sand and clay i~ lenses. 

1.3.3 i.Jnderburden 

of coal and 
m thicK, wi+ 

The underburden sequence appears to be conformable below the ~oals 

but varies in thickness, dependent upon bedrock depth, structure and 
J..atera.l thinning :;f the coal. 

The underburden is eomposed of a ve.riable sequence of well sorted 
se.nds, gravels and ligneous clays of fluviatile and/or lacustrine origin. 

The sands in the sequence appear tc lDCrease ::..n coarseness wi.th depth 
within any one layer and in general are coarser tc the east and finer anG 
more laminated to the west. 
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2 . .2. H~rdrogeolo~: ca: ~ ramewcr-'; 

The nature of. an~ re:.g:ti~nship.e: b€".:. 1Neen. the over·ourdec a.~a -:.h~ 

lignite desposi ts. d1.ct.at.~ l,na-: ar:;v m:..ning c! the l:.gr..i :-~e wuulC. be Oy operl 
cast t.echr1iqaes. M.i.~1ing 1Nou:..d neceasi tate -+:.ne desaturaT,lon ::J'f' th-= 
vverbura.en -:.c prcd·.J-:s sts.b:..e and economic oatter angles~ 3.r~c._ 

depressurization 0f tne underbcu-den aquifers t.e> a-void b:Cock shif-:os aroun:'; 
and in the pit. floor heave a.'1d flooding problem&. F::.nally innerb=den 
layers would have -co bE: depressurized an<i ultimately, desaturated, eithe:
by face drainage or by other 1:.ecr..niques. 

Early in the lignite reserve evaluation it; was recogni ze<i that the 
exis-:oance 'Jf unconsolidated and pressure aquifers in both the underburdel" 
and overbur<ien were a c:-i tical parameter of 1;he coal basin and cne which 
would have a significant impact on the feasibility and economics of =Y 
coal mining opera-cion to be conduc"tec! at this site. It was decided "':.hat the 
evaluation of the coal reserves rr.ust advance parallel with hydrogeolcgicaJ 
investigations, 

:~i~ial d~illing data ana >~t~ inspec~~ons showed ~hat high artesiar. 
;-,ressurr::-r::; (l~ m + above ground surface) existed t.owards the east end of th~ 
coalf~eld. Severa: irrigatior. we~lz existed tapping the Q~derourden 

a.q'IJ.ifer. Geom0rphic i.nterpretaT.!.on of thE area, alsc revealed mound springs 
ant apring seeps aligned nor~h eas-e/south west a=ross the coalfield. 
':'owards 1:.he wes~, where hy1raull: heads were lower, no 1.rriga~ion wells had 
oee!'"l e')nst:-:..tc-:ed, nor was there any evideLce of springs. Some brackish 
3tocK water sup~ly wells exis~ed. 

The approach to es"tabllshing proven, inaicate~ and inferred reserves 
'las essent:!.o.lly a sta~ist1 cal exercl.se involving the establishment of 
suf:f'ic;.ent- reliable coal grade de.ta fer reli.atle =:Jrrelation across the 
r:oalf'ield. 

While the coal e'!alaa:ticn approach gave some sem1 quantitative da-ca 
-::f value in establishing T.he hyd:-oge0logy of "the areo., 'the hydrogeologica:;. 
eY5.luationE aimed at; 

characterizing the coalfield 
groundwater problems were of 
feasibility that •as imagined. 

qC~i ckly t-c de'terrnl.ne whethe:- -t;he 
the magni -cude of impor"':.ance 'to the 

e-v-al-uating the ~ri. tical areas V.'i tb respect to po'ten7..ial ~oe.i 

mining, and 

identifying contingent problems -which could be im·ol ved :.n the 
managemen-: of the groundwaters arou.'1d the site (environments:;_ 
problems subsidence etc.). 

For these reasons an incegrated approact was selected using a variety 
of regional and si'Ce specific evaluation techniques. Repeaced evaluation 
and re-evaluation was undertaken as 'the data base expanded to give 
progressively more rel:i.able input to the ccntin'.ling overall econmr.:i.: 
assessment of the p:-c.ject. 

1nvestigat:.~ns and evaluations .::arried. out ·oy AustrS.lian G!"oand.wa-:.e!' 
Consul "Cants P"':.y. :od. werE: d.:i.rectec -:c ol::cal.ning a definition of the 
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:\r. :.r:t.egrate-i ~_n~;e~-+:.:.gatj_on pr":)gramme was carried out which inclt.lded.: 

d.ril~ing tls:in€ r~tary mud, "t·..t:__n tube reverse circulation, ~orj_:-~t<: 

e.nd at:.g~ring, 

~<ire:.ine loggint;. 

:lYO.~ttui ic ·test. in,;; tv flow a~d protra':ted pumping. 

Dril::.::..n~ 

DrilliEg is B.:"J expensive 'JperatiO!'• a~ Gelliondale where a:\..:>. -· 
condi '!.ions are "=X~ected, since surface casing must be cemented in p.:.ace. 
Li~i -toe, ove:-c•.li'ci~n and. under burden co!":.ng was under'taken using cl.ean ·water 
a't ~in:.r.tal ra~es 'tC avoid. .;ample contamination and washing. Stativna::y 
~nner tucEo core barrels ·•ere '.lsed and ••hile lignite core recoveries were 
high (generally greater tnan 90%-). sand and gravel core recoveries wer~ 
frecr.;ently less tha~ 7r:f/c. due -:.o the oo::currence su;..priide nodules.· especial~~· 
u: ~he 'J.r..ci-s:-c·l!""der.. 

:r. some i:!ases .· borenole.s ·in s'.lspected ar~esian areas were drilleS. 
11t1lizir.g a system capabJe of shutting 'the hcles in with the rods in che 
~ole. ~~er~ a~tesian flows occurred, the holes were mudded up ~~de~ 

~::-es<ure -.<i -rt " ~<eighted rr.ud incl11ding high vield bentonite, c-rganic
polyme!' ~a. na::-i te. The: mair~ drilling technique in such areas was ~o d.ri~:.. 

-:.c the base ~f 'the r::oal , and "t,her.. ~o proceed with weighted dril:!. ing :m..t.:i. 
~1.10 weigt,t. a."1d ~ondi t.ion was carefully rnon1 t0reC. during 'Shes~? s-tages. 

F'!":.o:- +.o these precauti:m.s bein£; t~.r..e::-1, several sma:__: ·ila:r;e:.c-! 
geclc.gi'2a~ ex~.Lo:z-a~ion holes t'lad. :'l0we6. uncontrol-led at a rates .J..r. e~~::es:: 

of 6c i.!E. Seali:lg suet tigt f}~wing ·..;e:L:.s had ~r::ven .jiffic'...li":: 3.D·~ 
expe!lsiv€. 

~ampl-e !18nCl:.:1g ~:t -:h€ j_:_gr..j_ t.e an.:i sands was fou.nci ::::) be cri tL.:a::... t·: 
e,l;:lt-a:.u: :-el.:.aole a..:ose$sment. cf li t~nclc-gical type ar~G moisture con ten~. Sc. .. ::Je 
m-:-lsture uPtake :.s suspected t.c nave- -:.,cc,~~red ir~ 3everal c;ases. ,J.s ga.E 
:eleased on ~Q~e ~~tbdr~wa:. 

Dt..al ~~llbe. re·1e::se clr·::ula:tl ::;r_. r::or.~inucus ·:ore :.r:.:..lir:g ··1'1·2.. 

3.-t:"t.empT.eC: :c:· a -::-is.~ rer::..C>a. ·,Ju't ":.~:2 .:"-?s:.ilt.ed ~-r; sr:.)ke:; anC. :rJ:..xo:-:c: !:.('!'":.' 

~rri "'.':'{'of. -·· ':.Z".e ::.::.. T.-~r;2... ...!'ayE. 3.:-:.C ·.h.:: -.rcr:El =-ll:.e ·.,.;s.s ar::R.r;:5.C·'1f-C. :.-.l~·-:: :· -·v.·r.:-. 
:1~les. 
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Goring of the overburden strata was seldcm 3.Lt.emp-::e,::!. 3.r..:. ·~u:."ting:~ 

sa.."T!ples only were collected from mud drilleC noles. Size analyses we~C;. 

performed on the samples for screen aper-cure determinatl.Jn bu:. :~-:.ner\o.':!..Se ::1c 

quantitative use was made of the samples. 

In the Hedley Dome area, artesian pressures did not exist ar.G 
s"tratigraphic and core drilling did not require cemented surface casing. 
Water was used for hole flushing. 

The density of driJting data finally established across th'2 coa:C 
basin was 5.8 holes/km for coal geology and 0.5 wells/km for 
hydrogeological data. However, some of the holes drilled for coal reserve 
evaluations were extended to bedrock and wireline logging of thesE 
boreholes gave data on aquifer thickness and nature. 

2. 0 Wireline Logging 

Every hole drilled_. irrespective of its purpose, waE. geophy·si ~all.: 
logged. The sondes run included where possible: 

electric logs - spontaneous potential ~'1d point resieti vi ty, 

gamma radiation, 

gamma gamma density, 

call.per, 

neutron. 

These logs were used to provide a basis for detailed corre;lat1on frorr. 
hole to hole, as well as for identifying possible variations in coal type. 
ash content, innerburden lenses and for identifying aquifers in the 
overburden and underburden. The results were used to select representative 
samples for coal assay. 

From a hydrogeological viewpoint the most valuable logs were "the 
electrical and gamma ray logs. These permitted aquifer correlation and 2. 

reasonably accurate aquifer thickness and hydrological index (of hydraulic 
conductivity) to be established; Since hydraulic tes-ting of the aquifers 
·was necessarily limited, this data allowed mapping, or zoning_, of 
hydrological characteristics for later modelling. 

2.4 Electrical Resistivity Surveying 

Geo-electric surveys were undertaken as a means of iden"tifying 
lateral variations in facies or continuity and dep"th tc bedrock. A total of 
52 km of survey were carried out including 108 vertical electrical 
soundings. 

The geophysical surveys were applied to achieve: 

h quick and inexpensive mapping of the overburden material 
particularly to identify lateral changes in formation resistivity 
(apparent resistivity). A modified Wenner electrode array was used 
with a current electrode separation of 60 m for traversing. ThE 
electrode separation was determined from i~terprec;ation o: 
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t\.ir. -~ i~·~:. = :._-:- . 
::..tpproprla-_,~·~ -.-

~:-J.o:: , .. --·.;:,. ~..:;;.'--''.:. was ~ zr) '..lEeC -_:::, 1.El:;. r:es. :e _!.c.~ges 1r. beQrscK 
:ieJ:-:,!". ~:...no/ cr ":ype by '=X-:er-.d.ing thei~ d.~pt-:. c·: pene-'::-:--2--::.:or~ '::.~l 

i.nc-reaslr1g -':.he :·...;.::""::"'en+_, e:!..-='c:!"'cde separa-r,:.or.. 

·:=-urren+. ~lectrodf: separation£ 'He~-= exter1ued out :nos:~l:v .,.-.c 65;:; rr. 
but: :.r. the deepe!' 3.re~ 95C iTI was req:Jir~d. For ::.ne ,1eepest 
scundings high power· .4. C. transm:. ~ 0ers were ;.1seci ·..;i th outp·..1-r 
vc:-cage up to 900 V a-: over 6 arnps. Int_,e:-pretations c-f -:h.o::: V.E.S. 
used standa!"'d .:urver ')2~ -:.he aux:..liar~' curve mettca and were 
inte::--preteC on site t.•-:: e"1sure :,hat Jefini t.ion of the ·:)eGrock dept!"'. 
was achieved.. Tl'" .. is w9.s taken L.c· oe ne3.r :nfin.it~ resis~iv:.T.? for 
the bottom layer. Most :i.nterp:ro;;tat:..cnE- we.re :::"or f:t:.~ to five ~a.yer 
cases. The use cf ~cmputer p!'"og:r3.rr.s ~res.-:,1;; r-::x.pedi"":.",'=d. si:.e 
~val'.lat~-:ms. 

The res·ults wero::: compared ·.,..·::. tt: earl:e:~ c!r~·i:._ -:y 0U:-.. :o::_:,s -~:· ~he area 
and were calibrated against the exi stir:.g oore~:c ... = ciat.a. :'f.e resu.:.. tr wer~ 

Llsed tc s:.'te hydrogeological ir::vestigat.ion boles c~ i.l r-=J:resent.atlvP ~arbe-~-. 

basis, rather than simply on a gYiC: ":::,as:.s. 

Several stages of elect.r1ca2 re.3is:.: v·i ty s·.1r"'i:eys w~::·e ~arr:._~d ot.<.t. ~s 
t.he needs of the program and assessmer.t demanded. 

Tne data o"bt.ained :rom electrical resis"".-i vi ty ,surveying "'-'as 2-n::·wr:. by 
::or!"elation ;..•i th drilling T.o have been :1-?.}..pf;;..::_ :::-:. · 

(iJ defir::!..ng the Hedley Dome and + .. '1e beC.rQck types ..rti~.;; -::o:r1=-rise 

J..d.entlfy:.ng va1·ia:rion.s -~· ~--;e. ~-- t.hc:::...)gy .:;f 
sequence: especia2..ly as clays were replaced b;y 
:.awards the east in -:;ne .Jell::..or.de ~·ro1;gr~. ar..C. 

sandy serp.;.e.:~ces 

(iii)ident.i!'ying major variati0nS ~r: -:.he con~:g"~ration of "':-ne oase 
":he coal. :-elatir.g 0c Lhe o-rruc"":.ural f~a"!'.·~r~s in "':he 3.rea.. 

The resisti v:. ty data we~e :rJ o:.~"':'d. as C?n"tours of apparen-t reE:_.:::t:. ··n .. -:y 
anC. as ge::;logical sect::..~!':s ·..,rh:·~t~ ;.~ere :::-rrt::J.aT.ed frorr. V .E.S. tc 'i .2,.3 .. 
:.r:rcugh ex::..s~ing borehole 1ata. ~?'err. -:he.se :iat:a. initial :.s:;~,acr. ana. 
struc"ture e:or.tour plar1s were pYOU'..l..:::e2 t.C' 2..C!"7, as a guide !'·:Jr :-t;t~:--e 

:iri:ling. Ti"'lese plans w·ere -+:.hen progressively :-ef:Lned as :Ct;.!'"'"-her 
s"tr&.tigrapti:: .• coo.i -::ore and r .. ydrcgecJ_o~:l.·-::al_ drilling data were ~()llected. 
·~!1 essence, the ge·:Jpnysica:l da~a es~at;lis!!ed w ea!' i.y, but inexpens:::. ve, 
first assessment o:' t:.he area. at a -:..i:ne ·' .. ;ne!l or:~; .. · ,-;: s:na~.J. arr:~·,_:m-:. •:;f 
!'eliao:e drill:.r..g :.a"ta E:Llste-6.. 

J~C'Ur:-'€!1C€ _.._ .... 8.. :.hie¥. sec_uer:~~ ,._,~- .. -7.::_3.-cively :;__::;.; ,..C"E'2..~-:-:_v:_-:y ·..;r"=a.:_.:-;_e;e·:! 
'JE-G..!'0C.K ;:::cfi:e ·w·h~ch ~.oras .:..ri .. ::.::..~::,, :.-;-:-,·::-;;:-et:ed af ·~eJ.~!,!; :.:n~e:;o!)u~·c.o-r.. 
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F'igur~ sn.c-w£. a -:r::ss 3ec~lon o: :.::t~ 5ecil ev .Jom€- 2J!;l]:J:.~ ed. .: ::>~, 

·•· .E.S., auge!'"' an-i diamor:C: drilling d.a-:.o .. 

VERTICAL. SCALE 
0......!....!... METRlS 

ttORtZDNTAL SCALE ~O METift:S 

FIGURE 5 - CROSS SECTION X - X ACROSS THE HEDLEY DOME 
:NTERPRETED FROM V.E.S., AUGER AND HALL HOLE DATA 

2.5 Hydraulic Testing 

Testing to evaluate aquifer hydraulic parameters were carried out 
using a number of different methods. Three extended period pumping tests 
were carried out, there being two on the underburden aquifers and one on 
~he overburden aquifer. Artesian flow recession tests were carried out on 
eight observacion wells, all of· which were conducted in the underburden 
aquifers. Falling head tests were conducted on observation wells at cwenty 
five sites, of which ten were within the underburden, seven on the Hedley 
uome and the remainder in sub-artesic.n, underburden observation wellc;. 

The maximum length of the pumping tests was 28 days ;ri th ;rater level 
records being collected at observation wells tapping both the overburden 
:md under burden aquifers. Flow recession tests ;rere of or.ly a few hours 
duration, but flow reduction and pressure variation were moni tared by 
;;ressure. 'transducers with a data logger sampling and recording 'the results 
a: high freq·uency (up to 15 times/minute). This provided tligh:i.y reliable 
iata, even of highly transmissive aquifers. Flow measurements were obtained 
cto ing central, sharp edged, end orifice plates in conjunction with a. 
p~ezometer. Manual confirmation o: pressure head variations up to 15 m were 
s.~r_,ieveC. using mercury manometers. 

Fa.::..l:ng !lead "teets were conducted. ar. small diameter ·wells drilled 
'J.Si.ng wa~e:-- ::>:--. .iy. Tnese were- ~en era:::.- shallow ocse::va:t::..on \.w•ells. ~Jolumes 
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bet\oleen 20 and 200 L of \olater \olere rapidly introduced into the "ells by a 
large diameter sluice valve. Measurement of the recession of head in the 
well to original state condition \olas recorded and the results evaluated in 
terms of hydraulic conductivity using the method of Ferris & Kno\olles 
(1963). 

The results of the falling head tests \olere generally considered to 
give a reliable indication of the order of magnitude of the hydraulic 
conductivity in close proximity to the --bore. Ho\olever, a significant number 
of tests undertaken, especially in lo\oler permeability sediments, sho\oled 
that a reasonable correlation emerged against lithology. 

In some wells hydrostatic head recovery tests were conducted by 
measuring the recovery of water level after a bailer or a large volume 
object was removed "instantaneously" from below water level (for example a 
cable tool percussion rig sinker bar). This test \olas successful only where 
water level was shallow and the time to remove the object from the well was 
short. Otherwise too much early time data was lost. 

The objectives of pump testing were commonly two fold, these being to 
evaluate the aquifer characteristics, as well as to determine the impact of 
structure on the hydrogeology. 

Though the aquifers were apparently confined, the analyses of pumping 
test results, especially in the underburden, were seldom straight-forward 
due to the presence of hydraulic barriers and. leakage. The longer duration 
pumping tests were carried out to improve analytical certainty. 

Up to nine observation wells were monitored simultaneously on 
occasions covering both the overburden and underburden aquifers in order to 
evaluate the effects of pumping. Often excellent results were obtained 
close to the pumping bore, but several equally valid interpretations could 
be derived from the results at a distance. 

The ranges of2hydraulic parame~ers evaluated in the pumping tests was 
from less than 10 m /d to over 500 m /d. 

During an early stage in the program a relationship was sought 
between formation true resistivity (from V.E.S.) and transmissivity. An 
apparent relation was struck (Figure 6), on a limited data base, and this 
was used in early aquifer modelling to determine possible levels of 
depressurization of pumping. 

2.6 Aquifer Modelling 

The results of aquifer modelling based on results from "the 
representative aquifer teste then available, and on the allocation "of 
hydraulic parameters using true resistivity and electrical log 
characteristics, gave a result which indicated that the quantities of 
pumpage from the underburden at least, was not likely to be so large as to 
render the project infeasible. This conclusion helped the project 
developers, at prefeasibility stage, to determine their future expenditure 
allocations in relation to the coalfield, which by then had been subdivided 
into four identifiable subdivisions in mining terms. 

On the basis of the early computer modelling the estimated quantities 
to be pumped are as set out in Table 2. These indicated underburden aquifer 
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pumping requir~menL.s cf ....... .::.. I~/d -:or t.r!e ce:-~:r-a..: zect.:.cL -:i ·~n'=- _o·w-2~· 
~errr~eability Westerr: a!1C. Cer..tra} 3.reas, no't .i;~..:::=...uj~ns r<-1in~a.:: ?'"ec·r1arg::. . 
.3uosequer:L mere detailed modeJ..ling !'or mining a simi.J.a:- port:i.OD o~ t.flf 

a-rea~ showed that the depressurizatior. pumpage from the ur:derburcien w0ulC 
:ra:-2ge frorr. 7.2 ~/C. at .s~art up, t,o lesE than 1.1 MLid after f .•. s~ years. 
(A.....-era.ge of 1.8 Mi./d ove!' 5 yea!'"s). Thes€ results shov. tr:tat thE early 
e3o..::..mate2 were !"easonable giver; t...'1.e limited data base at that. time. 
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TRUE RESISTMTY lnml 

fiGURE 6 - EMPIRICAL RELA~ION BETWEEN TRUE RESISTIV:CTY i;ND TRANSM:::SElVITl 

Early modelling o: overburden and underburden de·•atering eas~ af the 
A:Lberton Monocline indicated that pumpage woc-16. need to be in excess of 2JG 
lfiL/ d. and it was decided that unless such quantities of water were req•~ireC. 
by other· aspects of the project, mining would not be considereD. in these 
.?.rea.s. 

:::. D!SCUSSIJN 

Qv.anti ta~i ve estimates cf the coET, benefi 't& ~o the approa:!~'1 usee. a~ 

Ge:::!.ior,dale have- not been made. However, so~e aspects can Oe highl.igh~e.:i 

vhere economic savings over more conventional tecfl..niques were ~learly made. 

l'he principal. costs for an hydrogeological evaluation at ":nee seal·:' 
warran'ted at Gelliondale, would normally oe incurred· by dr~lling ana oes~ 
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_0\.l:r.f'i!"~.g. Clt-ar:y .. ~.Ii :._r,y Frograrn subs~antial ;;avings can be made if these 
~,..,..o f=lem~nts ·..::s.n be :-~dueed. ~e approa~h at GeJ.liondale was to use 
~x1sting bores ani geolcgic3.l data as· much as possible and to t:!Ompare thP 
·~ond:it:.:.ons with a minimam numoer of specifically sited hydraulic ~valua~ior1 
!'O~n-:s. :n ttis way a progressively more detailed understandir.g of the 
a.qui:t'"=r conditions and potential reactions to mining and dewatering ~o:Alci 

be cbtaineci. 

In the placemen-c ;md interpretation of pumping tests, not only was i ~ 
possible to achieve hydrological evaluations, but also interpretations 
resolved geolog1cal uncertainties. For example, in the pumping tests close 
to the Alberton Monocline, it was reaction in observation wells tapping the 
overburden aquifer, when the underburden aquifer was being pumped, whic:1 
revealed that the lignite sequence ·o~as vertically cleaved and fractured. 
The lack of reaction in more distant underburden observation bores further 
demonstrated the level of faulted discontinuity applying. These 
interpretations significantly altered the modelling basis i!'l this area and 
also demonstrated the !.nadequacy of simply correlating beds bore to core. 
The Alberton Monocline has been shown to.be a fault. 

The electrical resistivity surveying was a major contributor t,c 
reducing groundwater exploration costs. Initial comparison of resist:!.vHy 
interpretation and drilling data indicated good correla-cion, and tha~ tf.c> 

resistivity techniques portrayed the subsurface conditions with euffici~~t 
accuracy to define the vertical and areal extent of aquifer systems in th" 
basin. Furthermore, the geophysical prospecting provided informati0n o1 a 
much greater cross sectional area of aquifer than that attainable from 
bores, which sampled only a very small area by comparison. 

Geophysical logging of exie;ting and new bores was carried out in 
order to reduce the normal costs involved with hydrogeologic data gathering 
techniques and to reduce the sub,jectivity of much lithological logging. Tne 
costs of hydrological evaluations not only derive from the co3t and 
analysis of the aquifer tests themselves, but also from the bc-re 
construction, which has to be specifically designed for aquifer testing. 
Quantitative comparison of the· geophysical logs with th<: litholog and 
correlation with bores on which aquifer tests had been performed, ahcwed 
tnat the relationships were strong and tha-c the technique could he use1 to 
substantially reduce the number of aquifer tests required. 

The most critical contribu-cion made by ~he hydrogeological 
investigation to the overall project feasibili-cy was in defin~ng the 
margins of easily mined coal by hydrogeological modelling. In this case thO> 
rnarg1n was net dependant upon coal grade or coal to overburden Etrippir.~ 
ratios, but to dewatering and depressurization costs and problems. 

The definition of the margin permitted the concentration of projec·t 
feasibility evaluation expenditure to be made on the most economic ·208.2. 

resources. Without the use of the integrated and represe:1tative area 
approach, the cos-c savings inherant in the setting of these margi!'ls would 
not have been achieved. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

The definition of the geo::.ogy and. hydrogeology of the Gelhondale 
Coalf'ieJd is ~'et r.o be completed, but +;he integratea use ·)f :trilling,, 
geophysica2 tec!miques and hydraulic evaluations with ccntinu::ms a.seess1r.e7,~. 
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<Jf their cornposi te indications, 
evah1ation programs to be targeted 
impor'tance 'to the feasibility study. 

r.as pe~rr.l :.-._.,~s_ :.he:- -=xpl-orat~or~ an C. 
sha:-p:y c.:..-p::::-~ :hr::: s.rf::'!aE cf greateE"L 

Further, the use of relatively low cos-: tes'ting -cecr~"'liques has been a 
feature of 'the hydrogeological program, and even thoagh the number of 
hydrologically evaluated sites remains few, a large population of 
reasonably reliable assessments has emerged. 

Vast resources of lignite are available in the Latrooe Valley Coal 
Measures, but the developmenT of the Gelliondale Coalfield may oe many 
years away due to external factors. In the interim, data collection a.."'ld 
co'llation is continuing from observation wells already established. This 
and 'the information obtained so far will stand tc measurably assis-: 
developers in the future. 
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